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Bicycle Bargains
Jmj^ 2? Hartford Bicycles

d}lf\ss down and
W*7r l

:\u25a0
§§ '*P 0V$5" per month

'tJv^lJa^ 50 Columbia Bicycles
/ /Oil <£ AC\ $8 down and

X^M^*^ 6 per month
' /^pT^T^^^S" These Specials are for Sat-

/^ #%l urday only. The Bicycles

/ ! / J&~^^ are a^ equipped

I '^-//Sc^^^c with first class

\ ff \\ vi t*res r and arc Al

\ *n every wa Y-

t> U 1 CLLOIAvJO. Columbia Bicycles
FIRST AVENUE AND FIFTH STREET SO.

Repairing Bicycles I |V| Rngtiy Tires $5 pair
Sundries Guaranteed for Entire Season

BICYCLE
Graphite . . 3c tSLm Meyer Cycle Go
Tape .... 3c gj 21 fifth st. s.
Oil Between Nieollet and Hennepin.y/II ••••••• .AC ™ Telephone 2777 J-2.

Normannaheimen:
MARKET IN NORWAY
A Field for the Drug Houses of the

;.>: United States. •

TIP, FROM CONSUL BORDEWICHI
i

The Laws of Norway Favor the Im- >

portation of Patent and Pre- \u25a0»- :
pared Medicines.

.'Consul General Bordewich at Christi-
fcnia, Norway!, suggests that the drug <

houses in America might find a profitable i
market in Norway for their wares. Bor-
dewich, by the way, has his home i-n Gran- :
ite Palls, Minn., and is the father-in-law
of M. J. Dowling. In his report he says:

Norwegian laws permit purchase ct patent
medicines from abroad for Individual use,
and these can pass in the ordinary modes of
communication without hindrance. In Swed-
en, purchase of medicines from abroad by
individuals is prohibited/

All retail sale of drugs and medicines in j
Norway is a monopoly and entirely in the ]

.hands of the druggists. Patent medicines are j
also, to a considerable extent, sold by them,
although generally on doctor's prescription
only. The city druggists are often importers;
they import crude drugs, mostly from Ger-
many, and compound the medicines in their
own laboratories. But of late, quite large j
quantities of prepare! medicines and so-
called "patent medicines" are also imported,
and I believe American druggists and manu-
facturers, with their many excellent remedies
to offer, should be able to increase their
sales, which are now confined to a very few
articles, finding their way ovpr here through
British jobbers. Druggists' sundries, trusses,
rubber goods, artificial limbs, etc., may also j
find a market.

The rate of duty on medicines is determined
by their ingredients: the duty on such as con-
tain spirits in large proportions would \u25a0be
high. ••«"\u25a0\u25a0•.

,
_ .. 1

CRITIQUE BY L.E GALLIEWE j
A Review of One of S» Imn Logrerlof'n

Recent Works.

In a review of one of Selma Logerlofs
recent works Richard Le Gallienne writes
as follows:

"Queens at Kungahalla" is the picturesque
title which binds together three vividly told
Norse legends; one from Roman times, when
northern Europe was a mysterious unknown
world, fearfully visited at rare intervals by
some specially adventurous merchant, who
would return south with skins of elk and-
bear, and wild tales of its strange inhabitants-
and two from that twilightof history when
Christianity was t-lowlydawning in {he north,
and paganism dying hard.

All three stories are pood, but perhaps
the first is most striking; that of the young
Roman noble who, disappointed in his pleas-
ures, determines to drown himself, and taking

passage on a merchant ship bound for Ger- I
many, day after day postpones his suicide,
till at last, after a great storm, the ship
enters the mouth- of a river, the banns of
which are overhung with dense primeval
forests. In expectation of coming upon some
town on the river's bank, the sailoro deck
themselves in beautiful garments and make
the ship gay with silken carpets and goldpu
ribtons.

Silvius Antqnlus. the young Roman voluptu- 'try, exquisitely dressed and perfumed, lies
luxuriously on a eoucn at the door of his
silken tent, ready to be admired by the
strange people, whoever they should be. But
mile after mile ihe solemn forest'continues
unbroken, and no tov.-n appears.

At last there is something moving among
the trees. It comes to the water's edge. It is
a great elk, and at first dimly seen behind its
horns is a woman—surely a wood-nymph.
She urges the elk into the water. Silvius
tosses her a ring, which she catches. He
throws her another and another; and thus
encouraged she comes nearer and nearer till
at last she is right under the side of the
boat.

The sailors lean ovtr to her, but Silvius
leans furthest of all—so far that he over-
balances himself, not however, to fall into
the water, but into the strange woman's arms.
At the same moment the elk turns away from
the ship, and, rushing through the watei dis-appears with its double burden into the forest.
And Silvius Antonius is never seen again.

Last "Svensk Teater."
"Evas Systrar" and ••Drilleen's Operett"

will be performed at Normanna hall next
Sunday as the closing event of the Swedish
Dramatic Clubs season. Both are cleancomely and clever farces, devoid of all rudeor vulgar features. The scene of "Evas Sys-
trar" is laid in Upsala in the montn of May,
a|, the time of the examinations for admit-
t«nce to the university, and when the spring
songs of the students are in the air. Theplot deals with the trials of two worthy
aunts who have their dear boy up for the
ordeal of an academical examination. A male
quartet of well-known singers will give tho
students' song interpolated. The cast is as
follows:

Axel Falek, examinandus, Charles Milnor-
Fru Monika, his aunt. Miss Emma Nilsson-
Froken Sally, her sister, Mrs. Richard Wal-
lin; Alleen, university instructor, Richard
Wallin; Holm, land owner, Victor Nilsson.
"Drilleen's Operett" will be given entire with
its pretty music. Miss Emma Nilssou willsing the star part of Fru Petterssou, while
Maune Sundeen will take the part of Herr
Pettersson, Richard Wallin Vnat of Kulander
and Victor Nilsson that of Drilleen.

• (opcliagtu 1m Veuerable.
Copenhagen has recently celebrated thehWtb anniversary of the death of her founder,

Bishop Absalon. Where 700 years ago there
only existed some poor fishermen's huts, the
Danish capital at that time being Roskilde,
there is now situated a modern capital city,
with about 50U,000 inhabitants. During many
centuries Copenhagen increased slowly, and
100 years ago it had only 100,000 inhabitants;
but the growth of the last thirty years has
been enormous. A great monument in copper
of Absalon, raised by publi;- subscription, and
placed iv front of the new town 'hall, has
been unveiled.

Senator (lapp Will Speak.

Senator Moses W. Clapp will speak at the
entertainment to be given at the Augustana
church next Friday eveuing, April 26, under
the auspices of the Gustavus Adolphus col-
lege association of the twin cities. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will be turned into
the fund for the erection of an auditorium
building for the college. The program will
include a pipe organ solo by Charles Swen-
son, songs by the Augustana choir, soloe by
Dr. Louis Nelson and Miss Magda Dahl and

A Son of Denmark.

PIANO BARGAINS
. We still have a number of exceptional : bar-

gains, all of them in excellent condition.

I HAINES UPRIBHT. -&IIIS
\u25a0 Ebqnized Case full, sweet t0ne........ I\u25a0\u25a0

I METROPOLITAN PIANO. 6fflEFull size, walnut case, handsomely em- »|a \u25a0mm mm
bellished panels; almost new ....'. \^jr \u25a0 i&gr

I STEIN WAY UPRIGHT. $I7C
Every Piano in stock offered at. Special Prices
to make room for remodeling our WRrerooms.

G^r#^ /./. METROPOLITAN
Metropolitan building,

y'jiisje(p 41-43
*V_# w SO. SIXTH ST.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
addresses by Senator Clapp and Dr. J. S.
Carlson.

For "Syttende Ma«."
Arrangements for observing the 17th of

May are being completed by the differentNorwegian societies \u25a0of this city. Nidaroslodge of the Sons of Norway will celebrate at
Gatzemeter hall, Fourth street and Twentieth
avenue N, and haa intrusted the arrange-
ments to a committee consisting of M. Dyr-
dahl, Peter Johnson, Ellas Thorpe, Martin
Olsen and Hans Holme.

Oslo lodge. No. 2, will hold forth at Nor-
manna hall, and will present a program con-
sisting of music, tableaus and recitationsby Anton Sannes.

Dovre lodge has engaged the East Side Tur-
ner hall and will offer an interesting pro-
gram.

Dunla hall will be in possession of Framsociety, which will give a dramatic enter-
tainment. Hulda Oarborg's comedy, •iHoa
Liudelands," will be presented.

The \<>t>\ «-Rin n littiiguaKe.

A theological candidate, a Mr. Hognestad,
set all Christiania by the ears by preaching
in St. Johanna's church in one of the peasant
dialects of the west country. The great dai-
lies, all bitter antagonists of the movement
to re-establish the peasant speech as the lit-
erary and official language of Norway, criti-
cised the church authorities for permitting
what they considered almost a sacrilege. And
the war of words is raging again.

From Reporter to Mm inter.
Aftonbladet, of Stockholm, tells a very

pretty story of W. W.. Thomas, United States
minister to Sweden and Norway. In 1840,
he waa a newspaper reporter and reported
the receptions tendered to the Prince of
Wales by the dignitaries of the state of
Maiue and the city of Portland. At the diu-
uer given by King Oscar to the embassy
which brought tidings that England had a
new monarch, was present as one of the
chief guests the whilom American reporter.

Snendrn Import* Live Quail.
Washington, April. 19.—Consul Nelson, at

Bergen, says that the importation of Ameri-
can quails into Sweden has awakened lively
interest. More than 5,000 quails,' represent-
Ing a sura of about $3,500, have been ordered
for ' the ',spring, -and more orders, are ex-
pected. • ' > \u25a0 ';>

S,lr Edwin Kuox, who died recently at Sid-
ney. Australia, was a Dane by birth, a na-
tive of Helsingor. lie emigrated to Austra-
lia In the early forties and became interested
in banks and sugar refineries. He was
knighted in 189S for his great services in the
industrial field. At the time of his death
he was SI years of age.

Made Swedish Bank Notes.
Tourists to the Scandinavian countries may

breathe a little easier now that John Albert.
Skoog is dead. He was the chap who manu-
factured Swedish bank notes of high denomi-
nations and put them in circulation in New
York. The counterfeits were so clever t'nat
the banks and steamship agents in New York
were deceived and exchanged them for good
American, money. Not until the tourists ar-

. rived across the.water did fhey find that their
supposed money was valueless. ' Skoog shot

, himself on April 9, after his arrest for coun-
terfeiting, and died last Wednesday.

Scandinavian .Votes.

The commanding general of the Norwe-
gian army has asked his staff and the brigade
chiefs to submit their views on the neces-
sity or advisability of depriving the officers
of the army of their swords. Many soldiers
believe the sword to be a weapon of the past,
and more of an incumbrance than of any
practical utility.

Professor G. de Geer has been selected as
leader for the Swedish expedition to Spitz-
bergen. The exploration for the past three
seasons has been in charge o Edward Jade-

[ rin. 'vvf-
[ King Oscar has presented a portrait of his
i father, Carl .XIV. Johan (Marshall Berna-
! dotte), to the Thirty-sixth infantry regi-
i ment of France, in which he served as lieu-
| tenant, captain and commander in 1790-1794.

Dr. Joseph Muir, who succeeds Mr. Wins-
I low as consul general for the: United States
lat Stockholm, has arrived in Sweden and
| assumed charge of the, office.
| The first chamber of the Swedish riksdag
\u25a0 has approved the memorial to "the king urg-

ing the adoption of the guillotine for exe-
cuting the death penalty. •

Not since 1685 have the priests of the
i Norwegian state church administered self-
i communion, but the church department pro-
I poses a change in the ritual permitting
'\u25a0 clergymen to participate in a sacrament con-
• ducted by themselves.

Walter Wellman has been In Norway to
select a crew for his proposed expedition to

Franz Josef's Land. His party will be made
| up almost entirely of Norwegian sailors and
I ski men.

Although the Sehested ministry suffered
a sad defeat in the elections- of April 3, it
is placidly continuing in office and. will not
resign before the landsthing elections, next

| year. In any other country in Europe, such
' conduct would be surprising, but the two
; defeats only serve to make the Danish min-
j istry more determined to stay.

Two Mormon elders, Christian L. C. Mork
and Johan Gustav Jorgensen, have recently
passed away, the former at Salt Lake City
and the latter at Salina, Utah. Both -were

jborn in Norway.
j American quail are being shipped to Den-
I mark in large numbers for stocking game
preserves. . It has been found that they

! thrive well in Denmark, and before long will
! doubtless find their way to the markets.
| Michael Treschow, one of the leading men
I of Christiania, died recently at Copenhagen
! He was the senior member of the Order of
St. Olaf, having been decorated with the
knightly cross in 1853. He was 86 years

I of age," and had retired from active busi-
ness affairs for about thirty rears.

Minneapolis Note*. '. .
j The Norwegian Turners will hold their
i annual May lestlval at Normanna hall, on
I May 11. The.program for the evening will
I include an athletic exhibition, music by the
; Normanna orchestra, and a grand ball. '

I E. A. Nelson, state librarian, will lecture
'\u25a0 before Scandinavian society at the state uni-
: versity next Monday evening, on "Political
Campaigning in the Northwest." The lecture
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. building.

Professor Ylvisaker, of Luther .seminary,
and his daughter will leave shortly on a trip
to Norway.

! The Trinity Norwegian Lutheran church is
arranging to celebrate the 17th of May ac-

i cording to its custom.
! A branch of the Daughters of Norway was
\u2666\u25a0organized last evening at Six Corners hall,
!on Cedar ay. The lodge will meet regularly
every first and third Wednesday in the

jmonth. , -r'.. Henry P. Peterson, publisher of Superior
: Tidende, West Superior, was in the city
i this week and met many of his old-time
j friends.

* Unity League of the Nazareth church will
give a social entertainment •in the church
parlors next Sunday evening.

I Jorgen Jensen, formerly of this city, has
\ taken editorial charge of Norge, published at
I Granite Falls, Minn. . . . r-V-V/'

The Yggdrasil theosophists will discuss
j "Brotherhood" at their meeting this even-
ing, at 410 Cedar avenue. Mrs. Hansen will

j open the debate.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Melius Christiansen were

i given a birthday surprise by their friends
\ last Monday evening, and each was presented

with a handsome rocking chair,. upholstered
in leather. -~—

If you want to rent your house advertise
iii The Journal wants. You will get
it rented.

Pullman Tourist Sleeper to Califor-

nia via the Snnsbine Route—C,
M. & St. P. Ry.

Every Tuesday a splendid up-to-dat«
Pullman tourist sleeper leaves Minneapo-
lis at 7:50 a. m. and St. Paul 8:00 a m.,
tia the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Ry., and tuds through without change
to Los Angeles, Cal., via, Kansas City and
*he A., T. & S. F. Ry.—the famous Sun-
shine Route—arriving there the following
Saturday morning.

Through berth rate Twin Cities to Los
Angeles only $6.00. Each berth in this
sleeper will comfortably accommodate
two persons.

Tickets, for use in this tourist sleeper,
from Minneapolis and St. Paul to Los
Angeles. San Francisco, etc., now being
sold at the unusually low rate of $32.90.

For further particulars and descriptive
folder address J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen.
Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Minn., or see Mil.
waukee' ticket agents.

Dainty Gowns Worn by Women on

SPORTS
THE DAY WAS A BAD ONE
RAIN PREVENTED OPENING GAMES

Brooklyn and 'Philadelphia Play at
Philadelphia— The Former

. '• • Win* a Good Game.

The opening day in the National League
'did not prove an auspicious one. Rain
prevented the Pittsburg-Cincinnati game.
at Cincinnati, and at St. Louis and New-
York the grounds were so wet that ball
playing was impossible. Tho inaugura-
tion of the season in these three places
was, therefore, necessarily postponed un-
til to-day. There was a tine attendance
at Philadelphia, although the weather
was threatening and there is no indication
that the National League has been de-
serted by the fans in favor of Ban John-
sen's organization.

Brooklyn defeated Philadelphia yester-
day in the only game played in the Na-
tional League. It wasn't a pleasant day
for a game, but there were nearly 5,0(H)
fans in attendance, and they were treated
to a lively game. There was much free
hitting and very few bad plays. Sheokard
seems to have won the game for Han-
lon's Superbas as he made four hits, three
of them being three-baggers, and scored
four runs. The'score:.......... , ; .. RUE
Brooklyn,: ...C 10 0 03 0 1 I—lT 10 2
Philadelphia ... ...0 03300100—7 14 2

Earned runs, Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 1;
two-base hits. Cross, Di-gglehy, Keeler, Kelly,
Dahlen, Daly; three-base hits, Sneekar'.) 3,
McFarland, Flick, McGuire; stolen bases,
Thomas, Dahlen, Kelly: first base on balls,
off Donovan 4, off Duggleby 3; struck out,
by Donovan 4, by Duggleby 3; time, 2.05;
umpire, Colgan.

ST. PAll. HIGH EASY

The Varsity Defeats* It h>- a Score
of M to 3.

Yesterday's game at Northrop field
found the St. Paul Central high school
team as easy for the university as any of
jthe others which have visited the field

| this season. The young saints were de-
I feated by a score of lt> to 3. Chilton had
I to catch, and as Captain Freeman wanted
I to try himself as a first baseman, the
pitching was entrusted to Weger and Cat-

! lin. They were puzzles to the visitors,

jwhile the latter'a twirler, O'Brien, was
I just what the 'varsity batters wanted.
I "Don" Campion was out in the left gar-
den, and proved quite conclusively that
he is entitled to a permanent place On
the team.

CAIXBD OFF BY BEALL

>linii<ui>ulis IVuni*' Practice CiameK

With St. .Joneph.

Manager Bcall of the Minneapolis team
has evidently come to. the conclusion that
practice games between teams of the same,
league are of very doubtful value to all
parties concerned. It cannot be done in
the National or American leagues, and
there is good reason why such contests
should not be held. The practice games
which had been arranged at St. Joseph
have been called off by Mr. Beall. The
"St. Joe" management and fans are in-
clined to be sore.

MnenlesterV Schedule.

Manager C. W. Jensen of the Maealester
college team, has promulgated the following
schedule for his baseball team: April 19,
ilamline Medics at Maealester; April 24,-St.
Thomas at Maealester: April 26, Macalester
at Hamline; May 1, Macalester at Carleton,
Northfield; May 3,,. Hair.line Medics at
Maealester; May 8, Maca'.ester at St. Olaf,
Northfleld: May 10, Maealester at Gustavus
Adolphus, St. Peter; May 13, St." Paul college
at Macalester: May IG, Macalester at Shat-
tuck, Faripault; May 20, Carle-ton at Macales-
ter; May 22, Macalester at St. Thomas; May
27, St. Olaf at Macalester; May 29. Shattuck
at Macalester; June .1, Hamline "V" at
Macalester. .;

Dei Moinei Beaten Asa in.

The regularity with which Omaha wins over
Dea .Moines in baseball lias already deter-
mined the relative rank" of these two teems
in the Western league race. It is plain that
the Omahas will not be the rear guard. Yes-
terday they won again by a score of 7 tc 3,, making eleven hits. Dcs Moines made only
four. [^:.--/:;

Tel»eau'n 4*"rk \ow,

Manager Tebeau oi the Kansas City team
lias made arrangements with Jimmy Manning
for a lease of Exposition park during the
coming season and the Western league games
In Kansas City will be played there instead
of on the lot opposite the courthouse. While
the latter site was very central for a ball
park, the lot was too small and the judges
were threatening an injunction before the
park was constructed.

The Youngsters.

The Gophers defeated the Pickups in the
first game of the season yesterday, by a score
of IS to 15. The Gophers would like game?
With respectable 14-yVar-oM teams in th?
city. Address the manager, Paul Barnard, 805
Seventh street SE.

The Javas have reorganized for the sea-
son and would like to hear from team? aver-
aging 18 years of age. Address Frank Roak,
416 Thirteenth avenue S.

The Red BtHTU baseball team is now thor-
oughly reorganized for the season and de-
sires to play any other team whose mem-
bers are not over V> years of age. Arrange-
ments for sames can be made through Rob-
ert Si-heldrup, '•!', E Seventeenth street.

Baseball Notes.
The Chicago team of the American League

defeated the Chicago "U" team at baseball
yesterday by a score of 12 to 8.

The opening of the baseball season at New
York between the New York and Boston
teams was postponed yesterday on account of
rain.

"Bumpus" Jones may be seen any day this
week at Lexington park. He is just as much
of a curiosity as ever and incidentally is de-
livering some very fair ball.

OX VARIOUS) TRACKS

F.iitries at the Aqueduct Conr«e
Yesterday's \\ inner*.

To-day's entries at the Aqueduct course,
Xew York are ac follows:

First Raoe— Four-aud-one-half furlongs:
Hightaway, 114; Red Damsel, 111: Major
Bud, 108; Carroll I)., luT: Equalize, The
Referee. 104; Ashbrook, Netherland, 191;
Little Arrow, 99; Bourbon King, Athelstay,
Fouseloca, 9ti.

Second Race—Five-and-one-half furlongs:
Morokauta, Shorehaiu, 111; Speak Easy, Idle
"Chat, 10»; McGrathiana, Prince, 108; Gold
Lack, Manchuria, X's; Black Talk, lU2; Loiter,
101: Mattie Bazar, The Laurel, 100; Profit,

97: Cheese Straw 11., 95; Miss Lazzarone, 94;
Annu, SS: Anteup, Cherry Wild, S6.

Third Race —Handicap, about seven fur-
longs: Ten Candles. 112; Sailor King, Tod-
dy, 110; All Gold. Moor, loo; Alsike, 98; The
Chamberlain, 96.

Fourth Race —Special weights, four-and- I
j one-half furlongs: Chaminade, Lauretta,
Silver Chimes, Santa Bonita, Laraoor, Pro-
phetic, Drop Light, Lady Hollywood, Chir-
rup. Silver Owl, Natalie H., Dixon, Queen,
108.

Fifth- Rare—Six furlongs: Goebel, 110;
Sadduccee, 115: Invasion, 115; Bon Jour,
112; Himself, lol: Deninan Thompson, 97;
Protegee. 95; Cervera, 91: Mauga. 90.

Sixth Race—Special weights, five-and-one-
half furlongs: Politician, Annuity, Brown-
dale, Thoroughbred, 110; Tenderloin, Dis-
turber, Dr. Koeber, Gold Fir, Mr. Smooth,
Wandering Minstrel, Phoenician, Himarto,
Bollamy, 107; Idle Chat, Tavao, Reporting
Duchess, 105.

The winners at the various tracks yes-
terday follow:

San Francisco—Foul Play, Irma A., Bard
of Avon, Hainault, St. Simonian, Alas.

Cincinnati—Miss Aubrey, Peter Duryea,
Horsheshoe Tobacco, Wedding March, jessis
Jarboe. Chub.

Memphis—El Caney. Valma Clark, Leftare,
Duelist, Tom Collins, Sunlocks.

New York—Brigadier, Starter, Gertrude El-
liott. Elsie L. Redford, Tyrshena.

Chicago— Rud Hyniska, Joe Martin, Tar-
sus, Educator, Yana, Georgie Lee.

The double trial plate of .00 sovereigns,
the winner to be sold by auction for 200
soveieigtis, five furlongs, was won yes-
terday at Newmarket by P. Lorrilard's
chestnut filly, Cornetta, "Danny" Maher
in the saddle.

Mr. Russell's bay gelding. Rigo, won
the Craven stakes of 500 sovereigns for
the 3-year-olds.

The entries at Lakesldes, Chicago, to-
day are:

First Race—<3ix furlongs: Jack G., The
Texan, Remark, Lord Lisa, John Drake,
Give All, Duke of Bohemia, If You Dare,
Sileut Brock, Utti* Pepper 111.. Virginia

A (IP OFFERKD

PIXAL "IK-DOORS"

the Twilight Limited.
With ordinary surroundings it is not

possible to wear dainty gowns when trav-
eling, but in the elegant parlor and ot>
servation cafe cars of the Twilight Lim-
ited, the prettiest gowns may be worn
without being soiled.

This famous train leaves Minneapolis
and St. Paul via the North-Western Line,
late in the afternoon, and arrives Superior
and Duluth at early bedtime.

It is, therefore, just the train for thebusy business man, or those who wish to
have a complr 3 night's rest before the
work or recreation of the next day.
Tickets and infor™«iion »t, 413 Nieollet
ay, Minneapolis.

WHcox, Maude Reding, Barbara 8., 109; M.
L. Rothßchild, 114; Red Apple, Fred Baker,
Mr. Smith, Lecturer, 114.

Second Race —Eleven-sixteenths mile, sell-
Ing: Mark Miles, 115; lima S., Avalar, Car-
rie Davis, llu; McLaren, 113; Olekrua, Emma
M., Daisy 0., Allenna, Sallie Regent, 108;
Bengal, Pencil Me, 100; Barney Sael, 107.

Third Race—Eleven-sixteenths mile, sell-
Ing: Irish Jewel, Jim W., Alice 8., Rival
Dare, 110; Audlie, 98; Lake View Belle 9:;
Aaron, 100; Blue Lick, Braw Lad, 115.

Fourth Race—Half-mile selling: Arline
D., Qracchi, Miss Canale, John D., Nimble-
down, 107; Lampover, 102; Man, 110.

Fifth Race—One mile: Thrust, 112; Prai-
rie Dog, 105; Valdez, 97; The Conquerer 11.,
108.

Sixth Race—One mile, selling: Vincennea,
104; Star Cotton, Ice, 110; Myth, Dr, Grace
99; Frank Ireland, 109; Rosavannah, 102;
Boomerack, Simmonswald, 93; Lady Mother,
166; Free Hand, 110; Dan Cupic, 106,

Indian Harbor Yacht Club Would
See the DO-Footer« Kace.

New York, April 19.—Constitution, Co-
lumbia and Independence are incited <\o
race, on the sound for a suitable cup,
which will be onereu by the ii.v.cvi L. . -bor Yacht club. Frank Jones, chairman
of the Indian Harbor club's board of trus-
tees, says the date of the races and the
course to be used have not been decided
upon. The former would depend on the
convenience of the owners of the big
ninety-footers. It is expected the race
will be sailed about ten miles above Nor-
wich, Conn., where the deep water will
give the best course. The boats will sail
to leeward and windward, and on a tri-
angular course of thirty miles, which will
give full results. The Indian Harbor
club invites all Sound clubs* to join in the
event to make it a success.

It is not unlikely that Captain J. B.
Duncan, manager of the Constitution, will
refuse these invitations to show off his
craft. Speaking to that effect he said:
'"Constitution is not overboard yet, and it
is impossible at present for me to com-
mit myself to any dates. I want the boat
to have a thorough tuning. The possibili-
ty of winning the cup Is a secondary con-
dition."

Captain Duncan is a thorough sports-
man, and yachtsmen feel confident he willrace on the sound, if he feels it will not
interfere with the best interests of the
boat.

Interesting Athletic Program at the
1. M. C. A. <i>mnusluiu.

The feature of the final Y. M. C. A. 'in-
doors" last night was the wrestling match
between Burns and Webster, both of St.
Paul. Honors were exactly even through-
cut the fifteen-minute tug and pull. Pro-
fessors Le Roux and Bennett gave thegrand salute with the foils, following
which there were exhibitions betweenProfessors Le Roux and Plummer and the
professor and Bennett. A. Cummings did
some interesting ring work, and Herbert
Gurnee did some clever club swinging.

Gold and silver medals were presented
by President \V. J. Dean to the winners
of first and second prizes, following which
Professor R. L. Weston, physical direc-
tor, spoke of gymnasium work.

Harvey and Thornhill completed theevening's entertainment with their living
statuary turn. The tennis courts willopen for the season with games between

\u25a0 W. C. A. and high school players at
o o'clock, Saturday afternoon.

Every effort will be made this year for thenational guardsmen to hold aii interstateshoot. Minnesota has not taken part in
such a contest for ten years. Illinois- wonthe trophy after this state had held it formany years, and has retained it since.

An Interstate Shoot.

The Walking Match.
The score at the end of the fourth day of

the seventy-two-hour walking match at Co- <

lumbus, Ohio, yesterday, was as follows-
Goldeu. 235 miles, 4 laps; Tracy, SSI miles i. laps 1; Hart, 211 miles, 1 lap; Barney 208 imiles, 2 laps; Stokes, 192 miles, 8 laps: I

Graham. 191 miles, 6 laps; Day, 175 miles 8 !
I laps; Richardson, 148 miles, 11 laps; Taylor

140 miles; Porter, 139 miles, 6 laps; Loslein'
124 miles, 1 lap; Sachs, 108 miles, 10 laps

Tracy is pushing Golden hard, the formergaiuly slightly to-day. There Is also anexciting contest between Barnes and Hartfor third place.

De Oro the Winner.
Alfred De Oro, the Cuban pool champion

won the world's championship from Prank
Sherman, the American crack, at Washington
yesterday. i>e Oro made a total of 600 points
against 498 by his opponent.

Snearn' Men Defeated.
Spears' Invineibles curled up fheir toes

when Graham's minute men went after them I
on the Pflster alleys, St. Paul, last night. The Iscore:

Spear's Team — 1. "> 3 Ay
Farwell 199 177 12?' 167
Holmes 133 147 157 145
Whitestruck ....139 166 13S 147
Buehler 145 178 13? 151
Morri* 169 113 155 145

Totals 785 781 709 151
Grand total, 2,275.
Graham's Team — 1. 2. 3 Ay.

Larkin 180 190 158 177
Bidleman 133 152 134 136)
Nelson 147 151 122 140]
Frederickson 161 173 131 155 I
Graham 118 181 2f9 172:

Totals 742 847 764 156
Grand total. 2,35".

Crescent <iun Club.
The Crescent Gun Club 'has elected the

following officers for the coming season: i
President, Ed McGraw: vice president, John I
Dow; secretary and treasurer, W. H. El-
well; field captain, J. H. Sargent. The club
expects to throw the birds at the nominal
cost of 1 tent each, every one wishing to
shoot with the club. The first club event of
ihe season will occur April 21 at 9 a. m.

at the club grounds, Sixth and Vincent ave-
nues N.

Sporting >otes.

Ten rounds to a draw was the outcome of
the go at Denver last night between Billy
Stift of Chicago and Ben Tremble of San
Francisco. Stift was the aggressor through-
out the fight.

Nutwood park. Dubuque, lowa, has been
leased by Henry Kelly, who will transform
it into a training quarters.

Ed C. Sorrenson, light-weight, won two
straight falls from George Griggs, Jr., at fhe
annual wrestling tournament of the St. Paul
Y. M. C. A. last night. The first fall was
secured in two minutes, and the second in
fifteen seconds.

All disorders caused by a bilious state
of the system -can be cured by using Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping
or discomfort attending their use. Try
them.
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The Hn|p|.icM >lan In the World.

THE BBTSMJJf IS THE SMILEVOF THE HAN
who finds mimmiuT m smoking the

MO. R. NEWELL & CO., Distributers.

Surprise Special Sale No. 209
At The Surprise Store, 318 and 320 Nlcollet Aye. [1
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-p \u25a0 M Qfflujg a EC** I HIIUI Mil Km S i jyn &jeh h» ktu Bt^ 9MEN'S ZU HALF HOSE
Fast color, fancy striped, figured and silk embroidered, full
seamless • Half Hose, brilliant color, novelty y designs; on sale
one week, beginning Saturday and ending next Friday. i

Men's New Fashion Suits, Men's Very Fine Salts,
$3, $5, $7.50 $10, ${2, $15 \

Every suit fits faultlessly, lor ; These suits are "the L»imit-."'
Jm^i^ be Union \u2666tail?r, ing 'is The world knows no better kinds;employed. Every suit will wear \u0084 \u0084. .. : . ;-.-: , •.< , ...
and hold symmetry and grace, for You l! ,find as good styles inclotfr
only fabrics from standard native as any custom tailor shows and
and foreign mills are made up by ; far more of them. The fit and
The Surprise Store. finishplease the most exactlng-

Boys' & Young Men's e^ Graceful New I I
Suits for Summer Jpv Fashions in Boys' 1suits tor bummer ,s&?\ Knee-pant suits
Boys' Knee Pant Suits / f^°Q\\ in Vestee and double-breasted H

i^ " i*^ 1 styles i- sis
$2, $3, $3.50 (T \'J) $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 I
$4 and $5. ij_j" am s $2.50. :.-,'m

Boys' Long Pant Suits— FTT7 And Better Grades at .
$4, $5 $6.50 JlLj $3 $3.50 $4.00
$8 and $10. I) ) $4.50 and $5.

r
Every one of there are handsome )j | Dainty grace and durability"

garments of fast dye fabrics in Che- A^ II art> *t,_ iPa tlirps snoriirillvcmtnht
viot and Worsted-substantial and &^ O are the teotues speciaßly sougnt
perfect fitting. after in making Boys 'Garments.
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS begin at $2,50; better grades are here at 53.61). $4.50,

$6.60 and up to $12. Every new fashion and fabric is included.

Newest Blocks in Derby and Fedora Hats
69c, 98c, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48 and $3.00

There's a choice of all the latest blocks of the season. Every hat Is ofpure aliCfur mater-
ial, insuring fast color and good wear. - :;'x • :

You can buy here with perfect safety. Should any purchase fail to please the money
is at once returned without a single question or argument. Allclothing bought here is re-
paired and pressed forone year free of charge. ,'>'.*\u25a0;
Fancy Balbriggan, summer AC. i Boys' Boston *Web • 4a.
weight Underwear... ..... '.mm*M\f Suspenders «... lyv
Men's Belts, new shades and OI5*» Silk and Satin Ties, new shapes, AC.
widths .....fcwu and patterns ............\u25a0._......... l.«-***'
Boys' Percale Shirts, two de- ' >3 X*» Men's-fine Golf Shirts,rup-to- ' V RA/t
tached c011ar5..... ..^,:/....'.""*'V; date patterns +..,*B"**
Extra fine quality summer \u25a0'"••'CII» Exclusive designs in Neckwearj. AC*>Underwear www investigate this \u0084.. *»••**
Mercerized Silk QKir* Fine French Madras Negligee • QC A
Underwear *9%W%» Shirts «F«*w

FLYER FOR TOMORROW ONLY, SATURDAY
Boys'fancy check Vestee Suits, double breasted vest &<q A^Cto match, nicely made and trimmed, sewed with the 2q| # ij
Iron Grip stitch; ages 3 to 8 .....T \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*I^r

What next? Every Friday See the Ad. of

318 AND 320 \^^# BETWEEN THIRD AND
NICOLLET FOURTH STREETS.

The Houston Post, says of Texas: "Th^happiest man in the world, in all prob*
ability, is the progressive Texas farmer*He labors enough only to insure health*,
sees his broad acres blossom year aftelt*year into the fruition of a bountiful har-*
vest, and has the respect and good will
of his neighbors." The Minnesota farmewhas much more to rejoice in. He has;
work enough to keep him busy all thai
time, he has good crops, good neighbors,^
and good health, for he drinks "GoldenfGrain Belt" beer, the healthiest and mosa
delicious beverage ever brewed. If you!
haven't a case in your home, telephoned
486 Main, and when you get time com*
over to "The Brewery," and let us sho\w
you how it is made. Brewed from th?
purest barley malt and hops, carefulljt
aged and cleanJy bottled, it is a familjf
drink that you wiil appreciate.


